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B-Sure Recycling solves customers’ waste management problems 

£70k investment to provide the complete recycling solution for all business waste 
 

Leicestershire-based B-Sure Installations has invested over £70k to launch a new waste 

management company, B-Sure Recycling. The new enterprise helps customers reach waste 

management targets by providing a complete collection and recycling service of all types of 

business waste. 

 

“How we manage waste is a huge business concern for everyone across all sectors from 

schools, manufacturing, retail and healthcare. Reaching recycling targets through circular 

economy solutions is a significant part of environmental goals for companies today,” 

explains Ross Chambers, Managing Director, B-Sure Installations. “All waste from 

cardboard and shrink wrap, to thrown out old dispensers and unwanted furniture, is collected 

and recycled at our newly-built B-Sure Recycling facility.” 

 

B-Sure has grown over the last 15 years to be a major installation company in the UK. B-

Sure Recycling can now manage the waste recycling process from its installation projects 

including furniture, B-Spoke hygiene boards, dispensers and air conditioning units along with 

property maintenance.  All waste items can be recycled at the B-Sure site where the 

company has recently installed two compactors and a high-tech granulator. 

 

Customers are provided with bins and cages to collect waste at their sites.  When these are 

full customers can either book a collection using our on line portal or arrange for a regular 

collection to be made by the B-Sure recycling team. Once collected then the waste 

transported back to B-Sure Recycling facilities. Metal waste is collated, wood-based waste is 

broken down and separated and plastic waste is granulated and bagged. The recycled 

materials are then provided to B-Sure partners who create it into new products such as 



 

 

mats, play areas, PVC windows, toys and many more new products. Some items such as 

office furniture, if they are in good condition, are refurbished or resized so that they can be 

reused, placing them back into the circular economy.  

 

“We can now offer a complete circular economy solution for all of our customers waste 

management needs,” adds Ross Chambers. “B-Sure Recycling can enable customers to 

complete its waste circle, saving them money, time and hassle within the manufacturing 

process and supporting the expansion of the business waste recycling infrastructure across 

the country.”  

 

https://bsureinstallations.com/ 
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The new waste management company, B-Sure Recycling 

 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Stephanie Sergeant 
Suzanne Howe Communications 
Tel: +44 (0)2034 680923 
Email: steph@suzannehowe.com 
Twitter: @suzannehowecomm 
Web: www.suzannehowe.com 
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Notes to editors: 
Leicester-based B-Sure Installation Services is the leading NHS Hygiene dispenser 
installation company in the UK. With over 10 years specialist experience, B-Sure specialises 
in maintenance and installation projects and property maintenance across all sectors 
including healthcare, care homes, schools, retail, manufacturing and industrial sites. B-Sure 
installation engineers are trained to work with care and respect to specific customer needs. 
 
The welfare of residents, staff and visitors is paramount for every project which includes the 
installation of hygiene and dosing dispensers, air conditioning, furniture and property 
maintenance plus the creation and installation of B-Spoke hygiene boards.   B-Sure works 
nationwide UK & Ireland and provides a bespoke cloud-based management system for 
customers so they can see real time job updates. 
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